COLORADO INDEPENDENT RECORDING ARTISTS
“THE CODY SISTERS BAND”
TO PERFORM AT
The Broadbent Theatre
Colorado based recording artists, The Cody Sisters Band, will be performing at The Broadbent
Theatre, located at Snarford Road, Wickenby, Lincoln LN3 5AW, on Thursday, June 21st at
7:30. This will be the 6th of 15 tour dates in England and Wales that these US based artists will
be playing to support the UK release of their latest album, "White on the Blue".
At only 13 and 15, the extremely accomplished “The Cody Sisters Band” has established
themselves as a formidable force in the US for fans of acoustic, folk, and bluegrass music. Now,
bringing their love for the art to the UK, their lyrics fall from the clouds like a soft warm rain and
in an instant thunder down like a Colorado storm. Audiences are left emotional, inspired, and
exhilarated by their soft sister harmonies and are reminded of a simpler, slower time. Then, as
the show builds, the award winning sound of their guitars, mandolins, banjos, and bass will fill
the hall with joy and excitement leaving the audience swimming in a river of beautiful sound.
Seeing the Cody Sisters Band is an experience. These young women (13 and 15) and their
bass player fuse so many different influences, and genres it’s often difficult to define them. The
experience blends Americana, Gypsy Jazz, Folk, and Modern Bluegrass together in a
completely unique sound that stays with audiences for weeks to come. Their original songs and
sound always leaves a lasting impression.

They have established themselves as one of the true acoustic treasures in the Colorado
Bluegrass and Folk Circuit today. Their beautiful harmonies, incredible instrumentation, and
original lyrics coupled with their stories make them one of the most sought after bands in the
market.
After wrapping their 2017 CD project “Strings” to critical acclaim, they will be releasing their
brand new 2018 album "White on the Blue" to UK Audiences during this tour.
Tickets for this show can be purchased at http://broadbenttheatre.org/ for a price of 10£ for
adults and 9£ for concessions or by dialing The Broadbent at 0300 400 0101 for more
information.
Media
Please direct questions or interview requests to Steve Cody at 303-652-7551 and at
mediarelations@thecodysistersmusic.com.
Hi Res Photos, Extensive Video, Articles, and their music for Media use can be found at
our Press Kit (along with additional tour information):
Press Website: http://www.thecodysistersmusic.com
Youtube: http://www.youtube.com/c/TheCodySisters
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/codysisters
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/thecodysisters
Thank you!!!!

